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By F M KIMMELL
Largest Circulation in Red Willow Co

Subscription 1 a Year in Advance

Official Paper of Redwillow County

The Republican state central commit ¬

tee has selected September 14th nnd
Lincoln as the time and place for hold ¬

ing the State Republican convention

Advertised Letters
The following letters wore advertisqd

by the McCook postoflico July 5 1905
Bailoy Miss Frankie
Ford Miss Blanch
Froo Mr John
Sunt Mr Goorgo
Johnson Cnrrio E
Shane Mr Warner

Clark Mr J B
Foblo Mr Qeorgo
Gottings Mrs Jonnio
Hall Mrs J C
Runnels Mr Guy
Davis Mr F A

When calling for these letters please
say they wore advertised

F M Kimmell Postmaster

Real Estate Filings
The following real estate filings have

been made in the county clerks office
since last Thursday evening
J Hoover to C E Harris vd to w hf
Sso qr no qr and w hf lot
A P Bod well to C L Bod well wd to

lot 4 blk 2 Bodwoll add
J W McCluug to C E Harris wd to

a hf ne qr and o hf se qr 32-4--

United States to Nellie Clements pat
to so qr

Bllen Miller to Geo Beck wd to lots 7

nnd 8 blk 23 1st McCook
A P Bodwell to HE Smith wd to lot

1 blk 2 Bodwcll add
Ilona Turner to W R Turner wd to

lot 3 blk 5 Lebanon
W R Tumor to Ilona Tumor wd to

lot 6 blk 5 Lebanon

50

2500 00

50

00

00

State of Nebraska JW Slutts deed
tosw qr 16-1-- 1 200 00

J Menard to G Beck wd to lot 9 blk
2SMcCook 750 00

J N Clarke Mary Northrup rec
deedtoneqr 9 1200 00

Mabel Frye to AV Hamer wd to n hf
ne qr 13 and s hf sw qr se qr 1000 00

C F Fay to Minnie Weick qcd
und hf of lots 1 2 and 3 blk 7 1st
McCook

United States to Elizabeth Young pat
to no qr 32 326
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Fresh butterof be9t quality at Marshs
meat market

We want your shoe repairing and will
attend to it promptly The Bee Hive

LIVE STOCK MARKETS AT
KANSAS CITY

THE WEEKS TRADE REPORTED BY
CLAY ROBINSON COMPANY

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

OFFICES AT CHICAGO KANSAS CITY OMAHP
PIOUX CITY ST JOSEPH AND

DENVER

Kansas City July 5 1905
Receipts of cattle Monday were 5000

and the market a most satisfactory one
to the selling side of the trade Killers
all wanted cattle and competition was
keen with trading active at 10 25c
higher prices This applied to beef
steers and fed cows and heifers Grass
cows were firm Bulls and veals un-

changed
¬

Tuesday was a holiday and
today there was a run of 10000 cattle
Outside markets were also heaviy sup-
plied

¬

The demand was quite good but
10 to 20c was taken off heavy weight
beef steers Light weights were steady
to 10c lower Cows and heifers mostly
steady extremes 10c lower Stockers
and feeders were steady but slow Bulls
steady veal strong The following
table gives prices now ruling
Extra prime cornfed steers S5 50 to 5 75
Good 4 85 to 5 40
Ordinary 4 25 to 4 75
Choice cornfed heifers 4 60 to 4 90
Good 400 to 4 50
Medium 3 25 to 3 75
Choice cornfed cows 4 00 to 4 50
Good 8 50 to 4 00
Medium 3 00 to 3 50
Canners 1 50 to 2 30
Choice stags 4 00 to 4 50
Choice fed bulls 3 25 to 3 75
Good 3 00 to 3 25
Bologna bulls 2 25 to 2 75
Vealcalves - 5 00 to 5 50
Good to choice native or western

stockers 4 00 to 4 75
Fair - 3 25 to 3 75
Common 2 75 to 3 25
Good to choice heavy native feeders 4 25 to 4 75
Fair 3 75 to 4 25
Good to choice heavy branded

homed feeders 4 00 to 4 50
Fair 3 50 to 4 00
Common 3 00 to 3 50
Good to choice stock heifers 2 75 to 3 00
Fair 2 25 to 2 75
Good to choice stock calvessteers 4 00 to 4 50
Fair 3 50 to 4 00
Good to choice stock calvesheifers 3 00 to 3 50
Fair 2 50 to 3 00

Receipts of hogs Monday were 5000
and the market active at 5 to 10c
higher figures Receipts today were
10500 and trade mostly 5c lowerextremes
7Jc off Bulk of sales were from 535
to 540 top S542

Receipts of sheep Monday were 6000
including 2500 direct to a packer Pri-
ces

¬

were fully 10c higher Receipts to-

day
¬

were 4000 Prices for sheep were
strong while lambs advanced 10 to 15c
We quote choice lambs 725 to 740
choice yearlings 575 to 600 choice
wethers 500 to 525 choice ewes S450
to 475

SCOTTS EMULSION servcj as a
bridge to carry the weakened and
starved system along until it can find
firm support in ordinary food

Send for free sample

SCOTT BOWNE Chemists
409 415 Pearl Street New York

50c and 100 all druggists
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THE OBSERVING ROBIN

IIow Doti the Bird Know Just
Where to Bore For Gruba

I once observed a robin boring for
grubs In a country dooryard It is a
common enough sight to witness one
seize an angleworm and drag It from
its burrow In the turf but I am not
sure that I ever before saw one drill
for grubs and bring the big white mor-

sel
¬

to the surface The robin I am
speaking of had a nest of young in a
maple near by and she worked the
neighborhood very Industriously for
food She would run along over the
short grass after the manner of robins
stopping every few feet her form stiff
and erect Now and then she would
suddenly bend her head toward the
ground and bring eye or ear for a mo-

ment
¬

to bear intently upon it Then
she would spring to boring the turf
vigorously with her bill changing her
attitude at each stroke alert and
watchful throwing up the grass roots
and little jots of soil stabbing deeper
and deeper growing every moment
more and more excited till finally a fat
grub was seized and brought forth
Time after time during several days I
saw her mine for grubs in this way and
drag them forth How did she know
where to drill The insect was in every
case an inch below the surface Did
she hear it gnawing the roots of the
grasses or did she see a movement in
the turf beneath which the grub was at
work I know not I only know that
she struck her game unerringly each
time Only twice did I see her make
a few thrusts and then desist as if
she had been for the moment leceived

John Burroughs In Outing

COQUELINS REPLY

BTow the French Actor Got Into the
Sub Rosa Club

One of the most famous of the Quar
tler Latin clubs in Paris Is the one
which is called the Sub Rosa

The elder Coquelin the great actor
was present one night at the clubs
weekly feast and applied for member ¬

ship Now the only rufts of the Sub
Rosa men are Think much Write
little Be as silent as you can The
presiding officer with this last rule in
mind answered the applicant by plac ¬

ing before him a tumbler filled so full
of water that another drop would have
caused it to run over Coquelin under-
stood

¬

The club membership was ob-

viously
¬

full
Over the table was suspended a rose

the club emblem While the glass
still stood before him Coquelin broke
a petal from the flower and laid It so
gently on the water that not a single
drop escaped A silent man could join
and make no trouble

Around the table ran a ripple of
smiles and little hand claps and nods of
approval and then as If of one accord
all began making bread balls Then a
cup was passed from hand to hand and
each deposited his ballot In it and
all were found to be round Not one
had been pressed flat In sign of disap-
proval

¬

So Coquelin joined the Sub
Rosa club Warwick James Price in
Success

His Cottage His Castle
The right of every Englishman to

consider his cottage as his castle was
never but once questioned and that
was by a London magistrate who was
presiding in an action for trespass

My client saidthe barrister in
making his plea is a poor man he
lives in a hovel and this miserable
dwelling is in a forlorn and dilapidated
state but still thank God the labor-
ers

¬

cottage however ruinous its plight
is still his sanctuary and his castle
Yes the winds may enter it and the
rains may enter it but the king cannot
enter it

What Not the reigning king ask-
ed

¬

the joke loving judge

Feared the Worst
Friday Yizer a familiar negro about

town in a certain part of Mississippi
had been found dead and being a
member of no church or lodge very
unusual for a negro there was no one
to pray for his soul in the great beyond
A few old intimates however carried
the body to the cemetery in a rude pine
coffin and Bob McRaven one of the
number an old befo de wah darky
was called upon for a few remarks
Bob removed his hat and stepped reverr
ently and sadly toward the open grave
and in solemn funereal tones said

Friday Vizer you Is gone We hopes
you is gone whar we spects you aint

Lippincotf s Magazine

True Greatness
True greatness first of all is a thing

of the heart It is all alive with robust
and generous sympathies It is neither
behind its age nor too far before It It
Is up with its age and ahead of it only
just so far as to be able to lead its
march It cannot slumber for activity
is a necessity of Its existence It is no
reservoir but a fountain Roswell D
Hitchcock

Both Strong
For a moment he related I held

my breath
My she interrupted admiringly

how strong you must be
He edged away blushed and felt in

his vest pocket for a clove Cleveland
Leader

Disagreeable Economy
Husband You are not economical

Wife Well if you dont call a woman
economical who saves her wedding
dress for a possible second marriage
Id like to know what you think econ-
omy

¬

is like San Francisco Bulletin

His Line of Reasoning
What reason does he give for not

paying his wife alimony
He says that marriage is a lottery

and hence alimony is a gambling debt
Colliers Weekly

JUNIOR NORMAL SCHOOL NOTES

The total enrollment at the close of
Thursdays work was 181

No sessions were held at the normal
Tuesday on account of the national holi ¬

day

Supts Jas OConnell pf Hitchcock
county Flora B Quick of Red Willow
and G H Pickett of Hayes have beon
in attendance this week

Instructor C M Barr paid a visit to
Lincoln and points in the eastern part
of the state at the begninning of -- the
present week and was caught away
from home by the washouts He was
on duty Tuesday morning however

Beginning on Monday next the chapel
exercises will be held at the former hour
ten oclock instead of 1120 as has been
made necessary by the sessions of the
model school It is believed that this
will prove more convenient to visitors as
well as more pleasing to the teachers
themselves

Mr W K Fowler former state super- -

intendent and the originator of the
junior normal school idea visited the
normal last Friday during his sojourn
in McCook and spoke happily to the
teachers in relation to their work He
received an enthusiastic greeting which
in a measure attested the regard in
which he is held

Supt Jas OOonnell assumes a place
in the normal next week as an instruc-
tor

¬

The model school work ceases and in
its place classes will be formed in physi-
ology

¬

bookkeeping mental arithmetic
and orthography School law will be
given instead of methods This is a
most opportunity time to enter when
new work is being offered

The music program Friday morning
of last week possessed rather more than
usual qualities of charm Mr Miller
sang The Friars of the Orders Gay
always popular to hear while Miss Bes ¬

sie Peterson delightfully rendered a
piano number Mr J A Gaarde was
down twice on the program greatly to
the satisfactionof the audience

The next number in the entertain-
ment

¬

course will be the concert by the
oiayton jumiee singers in is occurs
Wednesday night of next week July 12
The reservation of seats begins this
morning and seats will be sold w

Tickets will be sold for the gallery
also but the number will be strictly
limited to its comfortable capacity The
only way to be sure of admission there-
fore

¬

is to buy in advance

Rev JJ Loughran was present at
the assembly exercises Thursday morn-
ing

¬

and delivered a most wholesome
and effective address to the teachers
For the past three years he has been
rather closely observing the work of the
school and he pointed out to the mem-
bers

¬

some of the things they can do to
avoid criticism The enthusiasm with
which they greeted his closing words
indicated the good humor in which they
received his thought

A most remarkable letter was received
at the normal school this weekfrom the
superintendent of Gosper county inquir-
ing

¬

for a teacher for a very particular
set of school directors It was their de-

sire
¬

to employ a married man of middle
age and the superintendent said that
he knew of no one whom he could recom-
mend

¬

Despite the fact that there are
but one or two men in attendance the
McCook junior norriials answer was
promptly sent where such a teacher
could be procured

A pleasing Fourth of July program
somewhat quiet and dignified was given
at the chapel hour Monday morning
Besides chorus singing of the national
songs America The Star Spangled
Banner and The Red White and
Blue Miss OSullivan read the Declara-
tion

¬

of Independence Mr Hooper gave
a brief talk on how we came to have a
Fourth of July Mr Thomas read sever
al patriotic poems and three members
of the music class Misses Harned Long
and Dougherty sang Sousas inspiring

Stars and Stripes Forever

Miss Nellie M Schlee will conclude
her work to day as a model schoolteach-
er

¬

and to morrow leave for Lincoln and
Tecumseh General regret is felt
among tne teacners that this week
marks the end of her connection with
the normal because in every respect
her assistance has been inspiring and
valuable The model school work has
never before had such hearty recogni-
tion

¬

as it has had this summer and this
condition is due quite as much to Miss
Schlees pleasing personality as to the
bettered plan of work in vogue this
year

Velona Allen
Rachel Berry
Jennie Brady
Helen Barns
Bertha Carty
Gertrude Colvin
Bridget Doyle
Nettie Endsley
Bessie Everisfc
Francis Fleming
Lena boodenberger
Lois Hilemnn
Hose Jefferies
Loyd W Jennings
Eleanoro LeHew
Ada McAninch
Ethel Middleton
Dora Oyster
Ernini Kathbnn
Bessie Rowell

1 Mrs Ola Hush
Jessie Enssell
Millicent Slaby
Kerstine Stangland
Mabel Tnttle
Carl WilMns

Viva C Burgess
Hazel Hatcher
Emma Lang
Mamie Mann
Azubab McDonald
Vonnie McDonald

MCCOOK
Hazel Beach
Ralph Bosworth
Mrs Frank Brown
Roxy Byfield
Irene Cathcart
Mattie Dougherty
Elsie Dukes
Earl Enright
Geneva Fitch
Nellie Glover
Anna Hannan
May Hileman
Bertha Jefferies
John Jones jr
Susie LeHew
Florence Middleton
Mrs W B Mills
Edwin Predmore
Minnie Rowell
Minta Rozell
Floyd Russell
Rodbnrn Simmons
Hannah Stangland
Mrs G H Thomas
Grace Wentz
Mary Dutcher

INDIANOLA

Ida Donnelly
Lottie Kennedy
Jennie Loom is
Ljdia McCool
Anna McDonald
Grace Phillips

Doa Porter
Robert Sawyor
Anna Smith
Katie Verinp

Mattie Beeson
Ida flush
Mary Bichman

Cora Bytner
Grace Ford
Laura Glandon
Alice Stewart
Hazel Bymer

John
uossie Julia Nolan
Etta Nolan
Mamie
Lena Peyton
Ida Red ford

Dora Greenway
Pearlo Hayes

Mary Backs
Lucy Brpwu
Nellie E Dick
Elsie Tallman

Leila Bryant
Lulu Hildibraud

Ethel Duckworth
Amanda Grovert
Maude Holston
Gladys Jones
Madge Pember

Ola Bakei
Delia Graham
Martha Morton
May Sharp
Jennie Wood
Evelyn Basack

Myrtle Chovill
Mattie Hiersekorn
Betsie Slutts

Eflie Detty
Emma ForuofT

Letta Dyer
Agnes McGooden

Adell Motto
Pearl Roberts

Edna Reynolds
Jeanette Short
Auna Vering
Jocie Fox

BAWTLET

Lillio Burton
Diotsch

Bessie Walkiugton
CHLBEKTSON

Mabel Conway
Earl Glundon
Eilio Siiickehnier
Lena Zastrow

CAMBRIDGE

Mabel Carmicheal Chohey
Aicuutcnoon

OConnor

Kathryn

Bortha Steuber
Kathryan Peyton
Ethel Rockwell

DAKBCRY
Mary Greenway
Ruby Weyneth

IMlfcRIAL
Alice Bradbury
J A Crawl
Anna Morris
Pearl Claj burg

BENKELMAN

Alice Buchanan

TRENTON

Louise Duckworth
Pleasant Hammond
Frances Jones
Cecile Murtha

STRATTON

Ada Besack
Ruby Hall
Ethel Sharp
Inez Walker
Mrs Pearl Straer

LEBANON

Auretta Duffer
Rosa Slutts
Delia Welborn

HAYES CENTER

Mrs Margaret West

EUREKA
Daisy Dyer
Grace Ccriven

BEVERLY

Freda Metto

FREEDOM
Addie Wymoro Alta Wymore

3IISCELLANEOU8
Edna Austin Stevens Alma Bennett Earl

Mrs Sarah Bolles Box Elder Stella Boon Riv
erton Edna Campbell Ives Anna Christenson
Curtis Georgia Cramer Quick Stella Drake
Osburn Susie Engels Red Cloud Mabel Hoff
Wauneta Hazol Henderson Havana Nellie
Kimberling Champion Kessie Long Bost Eva
Mjers HendleyAnna Novotny Center Point
Ethel Redfern Marion Marie RenwaldWhito
Stella Robb Lamont Etta Rowley Blanche
Arga Sheffry Oxford Kathrjn Stutzman Dav¬

enport Minnie Waggener Pearl Eska Wilson
Ram Grace Richards Arapahoe Katie Hick ¬

man Max

Premiums for Farm Products at the
State Fair

No state fair in the western circuit of-

fers
¬

so large an amount in premiums for
farm products as the Nebraska State
Fair Two thousand dollars for county
collective exhibits and more than 300
00 for individual exhibits makes a total
of more than 8250000 in premiums for
farm products as the various exhibits
included in a county collective exhibit
can also be entered in the name of the
grower for premiums in the various lots
In addition the state fair management
guarantee a premium of 10000 for all
county collective exhibits which cover a
prescribec space and that score not less
than eight hundred points out of a pos-

sible
¬

sixteen hundred As all county
collective exhibits are transported to and
from the fair free this 810000 insures
the payment of the necessary expense
incurred in making such an exhibit

No entry fee is required to make ex
hibits and all premiums are paid in full
without discount The first premium
for county collective exhibits is 830000
the remaining 8170000 is prorated ac-

cording
¬

to the score of each exhibit
with the guaranty of S10000 to each
collective exhibit as before mentioned

The agricultural building on the state
fair grounds will accommodate about
twenty five county collective exhibits
and already one half of the space has
been applied for Right now is the
time to select specimens of grasses and
small grains for such exhibits and coun-
ty

¬

agricultural societies or individuals
intending to make collective exhibits
should at once make application for
space For further information address
S C Bassett secretary Lincoln Neb- -

Next Monday Evening- -

On account of being delayed by the
washouts this week James Farrellspec
ial AOUW deputy was not able to
appear and explain the new Workman
schedule Monday evening as per
announcment in last weeks Tribune
He will be here on next Monday evening
for that purpose and a full attendance
is desired

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take laxative bkomo quinine tablets

AH druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure E W Groves signature is on
each box 25c

A ti k k t 4
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BARTLEI
L Winters of White City Kansas is

visiting his nephew James Winters
who is very sick with threatened con-

sumption
¬

irBrown f Auburn Nebraska is in

this vicinity looking for land
Ross Grfcel andWill Flint camo up from

Cambridge and spent tho 4th with the
home folks

Will Wight will visit Denver during
the G A R encampment and take in a

j few league ball games on the side

Several persons from Cambridge and
Indianola celebrated in Bartley

Gordon Athoy and Miss Mary Theo ¬

bald took in tho 4th at McCook

Jo Morris of Indianola celebrated in
Bartley

Thomas Saul has three binders busy
cutting his COO acres of wheat which is
of fine quality and will make a large
yield

The celebration at Bartley passed off
satisfactory to all No accidents Nico
fireworks in the evening It is the talk
now to have a larger celebration next
year in old fashioned style

The Pea Ridge ball team scooped the
Bartley boys in a good game on the 4th

Dr John H Arbogast has located in
Bartley and is associated with Dr
Brown in the practice of medicine and
surgery Dr Arbogast is a four year
graduate of the medical department of
the university of Nebraska He has
many friends hero who will be pleased
to know that he has concluded to locate
in Bartley

David Rector of Holbrook came up to
Bartley and spent the 4th with his best
girl

C E Matthews is at home from Arap ¬

ahoe where he has been working for
several weeks Ho is busy all the time
plastering and putting down concrete
cement walks and will in the near fu-

ture
¬

put in a concrete stone plant in
Bartley

Mr and Mrs Charles are rejoicing
over the advent of a sweet little babe at
their home

Mr Will Robins of Bartley and a Miss
Walker of Benkelman were united in
marriage at Benkelman Wednesday
Mr and Mrs Robins closed their res-

taurant
¬

and went to Benkelman to at
tend the wedding A host of friends
here join in wishing Mr and Mrs
Robins a pleasant wedded life

Word comes to us of the marriage of
Mr Guy Curleo of Holbrook and Miss
Maude Vickrey of Minco Ind Ter
Guy and Maud were for many years res-
idents

¬

of Bartley and most highly re-

spected
¬

by all who knew them They
will make their home in Holbrook where
they have a nice home recently built
by Mr Curlee who is in the employ of
the Perry Bee Lumber Co We join
with their many friends in wishing the
brightest of anticipated pleasure

Frank Owen fell from a horse Wed ¬

nesday which resulted in a dislocation
of the wrist joint

Charles McColIom says he did not
choke the broncho as mentioned in the
Bartley items last week He says the
animal committed suicide and he was
not to blame for the loss of life

Chas Catlett and Rae Hodgkins went
with the Cambridge band to celebrate
in McCook

R C Baker by request hands us the
following report of rainfall for the
month of June at Bartley June 2 13
June 10 24 June 11 29 June 14 12
June 15 40 June 16 69 June 21 11
June 23 107 June 27 56 June 30 136
Total 497 inches There was a trace
of rain June 4 8 9 19 and 26

Depredations of Xei r Coyote
Citizens of McMuiien and adjoining

counties of Texas are in a state of ter-
ror

¬

because of the depredations of
coyotes which are killing scores of
cattle Worse than that the slinking
brutes are spreading hydrophobia
am ng the stock A man living in Til
den was bitten by an infected colt and
died in a few days Ways and means
of getting rid of the pests are being
considered

w

isE Model Shoe Store
A E PETTY Prop McCook Neb
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A7 Guaranteed Cure For Piles

Itching Blind Bleeding or Protrud ¬

ing Piles Druggists refund money if
Pazo Ointment fails to cure any case

no matter of how long standing in Gtoll
days First application gives ease and
rest 50c If your druggist hasnt it
send 50c in stamps and it will be for-

warded

¬

postpaid by Paris Medicine Co

St Louis Mo

ers
What are your friends saying
about you That your gray
hair makes you look old
And yet you are not forty
Postpone this looking old

Hair Vigor
Use Ayers Hair Vigor and
restore to your gray hair all
the deep dark rich color of
early life Then be satisfied

Ayers Hair VIior restored the natural
color to my gray nalr mitl 1 inn greatly

leased It is all yoi claim for it
RSE J VAMDhCAi Mechanics lllo N- - T

1 5100 a bottle
1 All drgglta -- r
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Coal Wood

Building Material

of all Kinds

Screen Doors and
Windows

Phone Number

of every
thing in his at
the most reasonable
prices is Harsh
motto He wants
your trade and
hopes by merit to
keep it

f

u
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Butcher
Phone 12

J C ii CO
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ODO NOT BECOME TACKYuu NOT RUST
DO NOT WARP and

LAST THREE TIMES AS
ivn

m ALWAYS LOOK TMTrw

PAINTED WITH

2
screen Boor Paint

MADE IN
GREEN and BLACK

Ready for Dse Yon Can Apply It
PCT TIP lit

1 2 plat pint quart 1 2 gallon
and gallon cans
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One

The best
line

The

SPLIT
LONG

CONE BROS Druggists
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